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Spatial distribution of four sympatric owl species in Carpathian
montane forests
Priestorová distribúcia tyroch sympatrických druhov sov v karpatských horských lesoch

Karol OTNÁR, Ján OBUCH, Samuel PA ENOVSKÝ & Benjamín JAR U KA

Abstract: Knowledge about spatial distribution of owl species is important for inferring species coexistence mechanisms. In the 
present study, we explore spatial patterns of distribution and habitat selection of four owl species  Eurasian pygmy owl 
(Glaucidium passerinum), boreal owl (Aegolius funereus), tawny owl (Strix aluco) and Ural owl (Strix uralensis)  ranging in 
body mass from 50 g to 1300 g, with sympatric occurrence in temperate continuous montane forests in the Ve ká Fatra Mts., 
Western Carpathians, central Slovakia. Locations of hooting owl males were surveyed between 2009 2015 in an area of 317 km2. 
Spatial point pattern analysis was used for analysis of owl distribution. Random patterns of owls  spatial arrangement dominate at 
both intra- and interspecific levels within the studied area. Only intraspecific distribution of pygmy owls and interspecific distri
bution of Ural owls toward tawny owls exhibited positive associations. This discrepancy with other studies can be explained in 
terms of pygmy owls  preference for high-quality nest sites and/or spatial clustering in their prey distribution, and due to aggress
ive behaviour of dominant Ural owls toward subdominant tawny owls, respectively. Moreover, we found considerable overlap in 
habitat preferences between owl species, considering stand age, stand height, tree species richness, distance to open area, eleva
tion, slope, percentage of coniferous tree species and position on hillslope, although pygmy owls were not registered in pure 
broadleaved stands, Ural owls were not registered in pure coniferous stands, and boreal and Ural owls were more common on 
slope summits and shoulders than tawny and pygmy owls. The observed patterns of spatial arrangement might suggest developed 
coexistence mechanisms in these owl species; differences between studies may indicate complex interactions between intra- and 
interspecific associations and habitat quality and quantity, food availability and owl species involved in those interactions on a 
landscape scale.

Abstrakt: Poznatky o priestorovej distribúcii rozli ných druhov sov sú dôle ité pre pochopenie mechanizmov spolu itia druhov. 
V tejto túdii skúmame priestorový vzor distribúcie a výber habitatu u tyroch druhov sov  kuvi ka vrab ieho (Glaucidium pas
serinum), pôtika kapcavého (Aegolius funereus), sovy oby ajnej (Strix aluco) a sovy dlhochvostej (Strix uralensis), dosahujúcich 
hmotnos  od 50 do 1300 g, so sympatrickým výskytom v súvislých horských lesoch mierneho pásma v pohorí Ve ká Fatra 
(Západné Karpaty, Slovensko). V rokoch 2009  2015 boli na území s rozlohou 317 km2 mapované miesta výskytu teritoriálne sa 
ozývajúcich samcov sov. Pre analýzu distribúcie sov bola pou itá priestorová bodová analýza. Náhodný charakter priestorovej 
distribúcie sov preva oval na skúmanej ploche na vnútrodruhovej aj medzidruhovej úrovni. Pozitívna asociácia sa zistila len pri 
vnútrodruhovej distribúcii kuvi kov vrab ích a medzidruhovej distribúcii sov dlhochvostých vo i sovám oby ajným. Táto 
nezhoda s inými túdiani sa mô e vysvetli  preferenciou kuvi kov k hniezdnym lokalitám vysokej kvality a/alebo v dôsledku 
priestorového zhlukovania koristi kuvi kov, a agresívnym správaním dominantnej sovy dlhochvostej vo i subdominantnej sove 
oby ajnej. Navy e, na li sme významný prekryv v habitatových preferenciách  veku porastu, zastúpení drevín v poraste, vz
dialenosti k otvoreným plochám, nadmorskej vý ke, sklone svahu, zastúpení ihli nanov a polohe vo svahu  medzi jednotlivými 
druhmi sov, av ak kuvi ky vrab ie neboli registrované v istých listnatých porastoch, sovy dlhochvosté neboli registrované 
v istých ihli natých porastoch, pôtiky kapcavé a sovy dlhochvosté boli be nej ie v hrebe ovej a podhrebe ovej asti svahov ako 
kuvi ky a sovy oby ajné. Pozorovaný vzorec priestorového rozmiestnenia mô e nazna ova  existenciu vyvinutých mechanizmov 
spolu itia týchto druhov sov; rozdiely medzi jednotlivými túdiami mô u poukazova  na zlo ité vz ahy medzi vnútro- 
a medzidruhovými asociáciami a kvalitou i zastúpením habitatu, dostupnos ou potravy a druhmi sov zahrnutými v týchto in
terakciách na krajinnej priestorovej kále.
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Introduction
Direct and indirect interactions between members of the 
same species or different species competing for a shared 
limited resource, expressed as competition, are 
determinants of population and community structure 
(Sih et al. 1985, Townsend et al. 2008). Requirements 
for resources are more similar at intraspecific than at in
terspecific level, resulting in stronger competition with
in species than among species (Connell 1983). Those 
interactions can be more marked when species act sim
ultaneously as predator and competitor for other species 
at the same or similar trophic level, referred as in
traguild predation (Polis et al. 1989, Sergio & Hiraldo 
2008, Lourenço et al. 2014). Intraguild predation as an 
asymmetrical and size-based phenomenon can affect 
distribution, abundance and evolution of the species in
volved (Sih et al. 1985) through reduction of site occu
pancy, breeding success and survival of the species 
(Sergio & Hiraldo 2008, Lourenço et al. 2014). Indi
viduals of the prey species respond to intraguild preda
tion pressure through direct predator avoidance, i.e. 
spatial and/or temporal segregation, habitat-mediated 
avoidance, short-term behavioural avoidance (e.g. re
duced vocal activity and escape to refugia after predator 
detection) and resource partitioning (Zuberogoitia et al. 
2005, Sergio et al. 2007, Sergio & Hiraldo 2008, Holm 
et al. 2016, Jenkins et al. 2019). Predator avoidance 
must be an effective mechanism in any intraguild preda
tion system to enable long-term coexistence of the in
traguild prey with its predator (Sergio et al. 2007, 
Sergio & Hiraldo 2008). Non-overlapping patterns of 
spatial distribution develop among species at higher 
trophic levels, avoiding aggressive interactions between 
individuals (intra- and interspecifically), leading to ter
ritorial behaviour in predatory birds (Sergio et al. 2003, 
Vrh & Vrezec 2006). Territoriality in birds is more often 
displayed as acoustic communication than as aggressive 
interaction (König & Weick 2008). The dominant spe
cies has an advantage when occupying the most suitable 
localities within habitats, as large species are usually 

dominant in interspecific interactions, outcompeting 
smaller, subordinate ones, thus dictating their 
distribution pattern (Vrh & Vrezec 2006, Sergio et al. 
2007, Sergio & Hiraldo 2008, Rebollo et al. 2017).

We studied four sympatric owl species: Ural owl 
(Strix uralensis), tawny owl (Strix aluco), boreal owl 
(Aegolius funereus, also known as Tengmalm s owl) and 
Eurasian pygmy owl (Glaucidium passerinum). The 
weight ranges of these owls are 47 83 g (pygmy owl), 
90 194 g (boreal owl), 325 716 g (tawny owl) to 500
1300 g (Ural owl) (König & Weick 2008). Their body 
mass is positively associated with their competitiveness 
(e.g. Vrezec & Tome 2004a). Habitat and food prefer
ences of these species overlap to a great extent, but 
pygmy owls show a high proportion of small birds in 
their diet (Mikkola 1983, Hagemeijer & Blair 1997, 
Marks et al. 1999, Obuch 2011, Kloubec, et al. 2015, 

otnár et al. 2015). Interspecific competition is size-re
lated, i.e. heavier owl species prey upon smaller one(s) 
(e.g. Mikkola 1976), thus it can be assumed that the 
smaller the species, the larger the predation risk. Tawny 
owl and Ural owl pair-bonds last for life, while boreal 
owl pair-bonding is only seasonal, and pygmy owl pair-
bonds sometimes last for more than one season. Tawny 
owls and Ural owls maintain the same territory for many 
years; the boreal owl is characterized as a sedentary spe
cies with irregular wanderings around breeding sites in 
central Europe (adult females and young birds are espe
cially marked as nomadic; adult males are mostly 
sedentary) (Kämpfer-Lauenstein & Lederer 2010, 
Kloubec et al. 2015); pygmy owl males may use the 
same territory for up to seven years (König & Weick 
2008). While there are some studies assessing patterns 
of sympatric occurrence of two or three of these species 
(e.g. Lundberg 1980, Hakkarainen & Korpimäki 1996, 
Vrezec & Tome 2004a, b, Suhonen et al. 2007, Kajtoch 
et al. 2015), we are aware of only one study dealing with 
all four owl species (Kajtoch et al. 2016); however, the 
sample size in the latter study did not allow all interspe
cific interactions to be assessed.
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Geographic differences in patterns of coexistence 
between owl species associated with intraguild 
predation can be found in the literature. Due to negative 
interactions, tawny owls select areas free of Ural owls 
in central Sweden (Lundberg 1980), in the Slovenian 
Dinaric Alps (Vrezec & Tome 2004a, b) and the 
Carpathian foothills in southern Poland (Kajtoch et al. 
2015, 2016). No negative spatial interactions (segrega
tion in habitat use) have been found between Ural owls 
and boreal owls despite their territories overlapping in 
central Finland (Hakkarainen & Korpimaki 1996), in 
the Dinaric Alps (Vrezec & Tome 2004a) and in Poland 
(Kajtoch et al. 2015, 2016). While spatial segregation 
has been observed between tawny owl and boreal owls 
in the Dinaric Alp forests (Vrezec & Tome 2004b), no 
such pattern between these two species was observed in 
the Polish Carpathian foothills (Kajtoch et al. 2015). 
Distribution of pygmy owls was not affected by that of 
Ural owls in the Polish Carpathians (Kajtoch et al. 
2016).

Species dynamics are driven by spatial and temporal 
processes (Fletcher & Fortin 2018). For this reason, in 
order to better understand intra- and interspecific spa
cing behaviour, interactions, territoriality, interference 
competition and mechanisms of coexistence, we ana
lysed patterns of spatial distribution of the four owl spe
cies (Eurasian pygmy owl, boreal owl, tawny owl, and 
Ural owl) living in sympatry in relatively well-pre
served montane forests in part of the Western Carpathi
ans (Ve ká Fatra Mts. in Slovakia) using point pattern 
analysis (Baddeley et al. 2015, Fletcher & Fortin 2018). 
Studies considering the distribution of sympatric owl 
species from the spatially-explicit perspective are 
scarce. In addition, we examined the habitat character
istics at the locations of calling (hooting) males. To date 
there is a lack of data on the spatial patterns of these 
four owl species (Sergio & Hiraldo 2008, Kajtoch et al. 
2016).

Material and methods
S t u d y  a r e a
The studied area (48.944° N, 19.086° E; Fig. 1) is loc
ated in central Slovakia, in the Ve ká Fatra Mts (West
ern Carpathians), within the Ve ká Fatra National Park 
and Special Protection Area. The size of the studied area 
is 317 km2; elevation ranges from ca. 500 m to 1596 m 
a.s.l. Parent rock consists predominantly of dolomites, 
limestones and marly limestones (Biely et al. 2002). 
The relief of the mountain range is quite rugged, with a 
large elevational range. The relief is characterized by 

deep valleys with steep slopes, gorges and outcropping 
rocks. Mean annual temperatures vary between 2.5 and 
6.5 °C ( astný et al. 2002), and mean total annual 
precipitation ranges between 750 and 1250 mm (Fa ko 
& astný 2002). Relatively well-preserved forest (e.g. 
Mikolá  et al. 2019) covers nearly 90% of the area. The 
upper tree line was lowered at some places in the past 
(especially during the Wallachian colonization) and now 
lies at ca. 1350 m a.s.l. in this area. Most forest stands 
have natural species composition (including European 
beech Fagus sylvatica, silver fir Abies alba, Norway 
spruce Picea abies, sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus, 
mountain ash Fraxinus excelsior, larch Larix decidua, 
Scotch pine Pinus sylvestris, lime Tilia spp., European 
hornbeam Carpinus betulus), but have been replaced in 
some places with pure Norway spruce plantations. With
in the altitude range 500 1000 m a.s.l. mixed fir-beech 
forests predominate, spruce-beech-fir forests predomin
ate from 900 to 1300 a.s.l., and mountain coniferous 
Norway spruce forests dominate from 1250 to 1550 
a.s.l. Forest stands are thus mostly mixed, but there are 
also homogeneous coniferous and deciduous forests. 
The age of stands is in some places up to 200 years and 
many stands are more than 100 years old. The best-pre
served, unmanaged forests are located mainly in the 
south-western part of the studied area, where there are 
several strictly-kept nature reserves. Commercially-
managed forests predominate in other parts of the stud
ied area. No human settlements are situated inside the 
study area.

O w l  i n v e n t o r y
The owl inventory was carried out by means of acoustic 
monitoring of hooting males (advertising calls) from 
survey transects and points. The inventory of the area 
was performed gradually, in sections (i.e. valleys), from 
2009 to 2015, and each valley was surveyed only once. 
The fact that this owl survey was done in different years 
should not affect the results, as most owl territories were 
found to be constant over the years (Kajtoch et al. 2015, 
Peri 2018a); however philopatry can be influenced by 
food availability (Korpimäki & Hakkarainen 2012). 
Surveys were conducted during the peak period of owl 
pre-breeding, breeding and post-breeding activities in 
spring and autumn, from the end of February to the end 
of April and from September to the beginning of 
November. In the evenings, we mapped especially at 
dusk and then ca. two hours after sunset. In the mornin
gs, we started mapping about one hour before sunrise 
and continued until 9:00 a m. We did not map during 
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rain and strong winds. In total we carried out 71 evening 
or morning visits. We used a combination of transect 
and point-count methods. Survey points were spaced 
evenly in the landscape, in forest stands older than 40 
years, all between 500 1000 m a.s.l. Each stop includ
ing listening lasted for 10 15 minutes. Pygmy owls 
were provoked by mouth-imitation of their territorial 
voice. The pygmy owl has different timing of activity 
compared to the other three species: it has crepuscular 
activity in the evening and early morning and it is con
sidered as a conspicuous daytime hunter (Marks et al. 
1999). For these reasons we provoked it to improve our 
chances of detecting it during its short periods of 
crepuscular activity lasting less than one hour in the 
evening and early morning. We did not use broadcasting 

of calls of the other three owl species as this could have 
drawn owls into otherwise unused areas as a reaction to 
call broadcasts (Kissling et al. 2010). Special emphasis 
was put on recording simultaneously hooting birds. 
Locations of calling owls were marked with GPS co
ordinates.

H a b i t a t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
We extracted the habitat characteristics of the forest 
stands in which calling owls were located from the 
Forestry Geographic Information System (LGIS 2020). 
The following parameters were extracted: elevation (m 
a.s.l.), stand age (years), slope (gradient, %), stand 
height (m), tree species richness (n), and proportion of 
coniferous tree species (%). Location of calling owl on 

Fig. 1. Study area in the Ve ká Fatra Mts 
with the registered four owl species.
Obr. 1. tudované územie vo Ve kej Fa tre 
s registrovanými lokalitami výskytu ty -
roch druhov sov.
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hillslope was also assigned (0  toeslope, 1  footslope, 
2  backslope, 3  shoulder and summit; after Schoene
berger et al. 2012). Distance to an open area was meas
ured in Google Earth Pro (Google 2020). Open areas 
were defined as clear-cutted woodland, meadows, pas
tures, and rock outcrops, with a minimum area of 1 ha.

D a t a  a n a l y s i s
We used R 3.6.3 statistical software (R Core Team 
2020) for analyses of the data.

To characterize intra- and interspecific spatial distri
butions of calling owls we calculated the nearest-neigh
bour distance between calling individuals using the 
nndist  function in the R spatstat  library (Baddeley 

& Turner 2005, Baddeley et al. 2015). For more details 
on the calculations, see Rebollo et al. (2017).

We also used the nearest-neighbour distance 
distribution function (G-function and multitype (or 
cumulative or cross-type) G-function) implemented in 
the spatstat  library ( Gest  and Gcross  functions) to 
analyse the spatial arrangement of four owl species, as it 
provides a better summary of information than that 
conveyed by mean nearest-neighbour distances. It 
allows determining of whether the distribution of indi
viduals is random, regular or clustered. We used G-
function as it summarises information at shorter range 
(Baddeley et al. 2015), and the studied owl species are 
very territorial during spring and autumn (König & 
Weick 2008). To test for statistical significance of spa
tial arrangement (using a hypothesis of complete spatial 
randomness), we generated an acceptance interval with 
significance level of 0.4% (P  0.004) associated with 
simulation envelopes of the summary function ( all
types  function, number of Monte Carlo permutations = 
499). We used default edge effect correction. The ac
ceptance interval is the range of values deemed to be 
not significantly different from the hypothesised value 
of the target quantity (Baddeley et al. 2015). True (or 
estimated or observed) values of the cross-type G-func

tion curve above/below the theoretical cross-type G-
function curve of a completely random point pattern in
dicate whether more/less points (i.e. owl individuals) 
were observed within a given radius than what would be 
expected under complete spatial randomness (aggrega
tion/segregation).

We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for 
association between species identity of calling owl and 
habitat characteristics (continuous variables). Because 
of unequal sample sizes we used one-way ANOVA ap
plying Type III Sums of Squares. Tukey post-hoc testing 
was used to identify differences between the owl species 
when the habitat/environmental variable was identified 
as significant overall. ANOVA and Tukey tests were 
performed in the car  package (Fox & Weisberg 2019). 
Association between species identity and position on 
hillslope location was assessed using ordinal logistic re
gression in the MASS  library (Venables & Ripley 
2002). McFadden s pseudo-R2 was calculated using the 
pscl  library (Jackman 2017). Pairwise post-hoc testing 

was performed using the pairwiseOrdinalIndepend
ence  function implemented in the rcompanion  pack
age (Mangiafico 2017) and relying on the coin  
package (Hothorn et al. 2017). The ggplot2  package 
(Wickham et al. 2016) was used for plot visualization.

Results
O v e r v i e w
Overall we registered 274 calling individuals of four 
owl species in the study area. The most abundant 
species was pygmy owl, followed by tawny owl and 
boreal owl, while the least numerous was Ural owl 
(Table 1). Density of owl species ranged from 0.85/10 
km2 (Ural owl) through 1.99/10 km2 (boreal owl) and 
2.49/10 km2 (tawny owl) to 3.31/10 km2 (pygmy owl).

S p a t i a l  a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  o w l s
Mean nearest-neighbour distance (NND) between call
ing owls was 460.4 ± 21.0 m (median = 356.1 m). Ural 

mean nearest-neighbour distances ± standard error (m) /
priemerná vzdialenos  k najbli iemu susedovi

species / druh n to / k A. funereus to / k G. passerinum to / k S. aluco to / k S. uralensis
Aegolius funereus 63 951.7 ± 76.5 782.5 ± 76.7 851.3 ± 76.7 2209.2 ± 260.3
Glaucidium passerinum 105 1436.2 ± 127.9 592.9 ± 54.0 915.1 ± 62.8 1987.9 ± 137.4
Strix aluco 79 1398.9 ± 129.0 1088.3 ± 104.7 993.7 ± 77.9 2341.8 ± 222.6
Strix uralensis 27 1690.7 ± 337.0 1101.9 ± 172.3 858.5 ± 143.7 1452.2 ± 485.9

Tab. 1. Mean intraspecific and interspecific nearest-neighbour distances (± standard error) between registered calling locations of 
Eurasian pygmy owl, boreal owl, tawny owl and Ural owl in the Ve ká Fatra Mts.
Tab. 1. Priemerné vnútrodruhové a medzidruhové vzdialenosti k najbli iemu susedovi (± stredná chyba) medzi registro vanými 
volacími miestami kuvi kov vrab ích, pôtikov kapcavých, sov oby ajných a sov dlhochvostých vo Ve kej Fatre.
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owls showed the longest mean intraspecific NND 
between calling individuals, followed by tawny, boreal 
and pygmy owls. The longest mean interspecific NND 
between calling individuals was found from tawny, 
boreal and pygmy owls to Ural owls (~2000 2350 m), 
followed by Ural, pygmy and tawny owls to boreal owls 
(~1430 1700 m); Ural and tawny owls to pygmy owls 
(~1100 m); pygmy, Ural and boreal owls to tawny owls; 
and lastly boreal owls to pygmy owls (~780 910 m) 
(Table 1).

Global spatial distribution of the owl community 
had a clustered pattern of distribution in radius up to 
100 m and from ca. 300 m to 600 m (Fig. 2). However, 
the test of spatial arrangement of owl species using the 
multitype G-function showed that the observed func
tions fall within the simulation envelope (P  0.004) for 
the whole distance range for most inter- and intraspecif
ic associations (Fig. 3). This indicates that individual 
calling owls are similarly and randomly distributed 
around each other, that no attraction or repulsion 
between the birds was present. Only two exceptions 
were observed: intraspecific positive association among 
pygmy owls and interspecific positive association 
between Ural owls and tawny owls (Fig. 3). Individual 
pygmy owls were closer to each other than would be 
expected in a random pattern (P  0.004) within a dis
tance range from 0.3 to 1.0 km. Similarly, distribution 
of Ural owls toward tawny owls was aggregated within 
a range from 0.4 to 0.8 km; the opposite was not true 
however.

H a b i t a t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  
o w l s  c a l l i n g  l o c a t i o n s
We did not find statistically significant differences 
between the four owl species in terms of stand age, 
stand height, tree species richness or distance to open 
areas of their calling locations (P = 0.147 0.615). 
However, Ural owls called from locations up to ~300 m 
from open sites while the other species were registered 
also at greater distances. The elevation, slope, percent
age of coniferous tree species and position on hillslope 
of calling owls differed statistically significantly 
between species, but species identity explained only 2
5% of variability in these characteristics (Fig. 4). 
Pygmy owls were observed in stands with the highest 
proportion of conifers. Ural owls were not registered in 
pure coniferous stands, and pygmy owls were not re
gistered in pure broadleaf stands. Boreal and Ural owls 
were more common on slope summits and shoulders 
than tawny or pygmy owls.

Discussion
In the montane forests of the Ve ká Fatra Mts, Western 
Carpathians, we found a random pattern of spatial ar
rangement of calling male owls for most intra- and inter
specific associations within and between the four owl 
species, except for (i) intraspecific distribution of pygmy 
owls, where the calling males were closer than expected 
at distances from 0.3 km up to 1 km, and (ii) interspecif
ic distribution of Ural owls toward tawny owls, where 
Ural owl males were closer to male tawny owls than ex
pected at distances between 0.4 km to 0.8 km.

Fig. 2. Overall relationship between nearest-neighbour distance 
distribution function (G(r)) and distances between locations with 
registered owls (r; in km). Continuous line represents the 
observed function of species records; dashed line indicates the-
oretical null model expectations; and grey areas indicate the 
simulation envelopes generated from 499 Monte Carlo simula-
tions under the null hypothesis of complete spatial randomness 
(P  0.004). Arrangement of points within an area is considered 
as clustered if the observed function is above the simulation en-
velope, as regular if the function is below the envelope, and as 
random if it is inside the envelope.
Obr. 2. Celkový vz ah medzi distribu nou funkciou vzdialenosti 
najbli ieho suseda (G(r)) a vzdialenos ami medzi lokalitami so 
zaznamenanými sovami (r; v km). Súvislá ierna iara pred -
stavuje pozorovanú funkciu zaznamenaných jedincov sov, 
preru ovaná iara predstavuje o akávaný teoretický nulový 
model a sivé plochy nazna ujú simulované obaly vygenerované 
zo 499 Monte Carlo simulácií pri nulovej hypotéze úplnej 
priestorovej ná hod nosti (P  0.004). Umiestnenie 
zaznamennaých bodov v priestore je pova ované za zhlukovité, 
ak pozorovaná funkcia je pod obalmi, a ako náhodné, ak sa 
nachádza vo vnútri obalov.
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We observed no or only subtle interspecific differ
ences in habitat characteristics of calling owls  loca
tions; their habitat requirements considerably over 
lapped. However, pygmy owls were not registered in 

pure broadleaf stands, which is in accordance with most 
published data on the great preference of this species for 
coniferous and mixed forests throughout Europe (Marks 
et al. 1999; Pa enovský 2002a, Henrioux et al. 2003, 

Fig. 3. Intra- and interspecific relationships between multitype (cross-type) nearest-neighbour distance distribution function (G(r)) and 
the distances between locations with registered owls (r; in km). Continuous line represents the observed function of species records, 
dashed line indicates theoretical null model expectations, and grey areas indicate the simulation envelopes generated from 499 
Monte Carlo simulations under the null hypothesis of complete spatial randomness (P  0.004).
Obr. 3. Vnútro- a medzidruhové vz ahy medzi multitypovou (cross-type) distribu nou funkciou vzdialenosti najbli ieho suseda (G(r)) 
a vzdialenos ami medzi lokalitami so zaznamenanými sovami (r; v km). Súvislá ierna iara predstavuje pozorovanú funkciu zazna-
menaných jedincov sov, preru ovaná iara predstavuje o akávaný teoretický nulový model a sivé plochy nazna ujú simulované 
obaly vygenerované zo 499 Monte Carlo simulácií pri nulovej hypotéze úplnej priestorovej náhodnosti (P  0.004).
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Kloubec et al. 2015, Barbaro et al. 2016). Ural owls 
were not registered in pure coniferous stands in our 
study area, which is in accordance with the usual habitat 

selection of Ural owls in central Europe, where it is con
fined to deciduous forests, especially of European 
beech, in mountain areas (Marks et al. 1999, Kloubec et 

Fig. 4. Means and 95% confidence intervals of habitat characteristics assessed for locations of calling owls (AegFun = Aegolius 
funereus, GlaPas = Glaucidium passerinum, StrAlu = Strix aluco, StrUra = Strix uralensis) in the Ve ká Fatra Mts: stand age (years), 
stand height (m), tree species richness (n), proportion of coniferous tree species (%), distance to closest open area (m), altitude (m 
a.s.l.), slope (gradient; %) and location of calling owl on hillslope (ordinal: 0 = toeslope, 1 = footslope, 2 = backslope, 3 = shoulder 
and summit). Points are jittered to minimise their overlapping.
Obr. 4. Priemery a 95%-né intervaly spo ahlivosti habitatových charakteristík zis ovaných pre stanovi tia volajúcich sov (AegFun = 
Aegolius funereus, GlaPas = Glaucidium passerinum, StrAlu = Strix aluco, StrUra = Strix uralensis) vo Ve kej Fatre: vek porastu 
(roky), vý ka porastu (m), po et druhov stromov (n), zastúpenie ihli natých drevín (%), vzdialenos  od najbli ej otvorenej plochy 
(m), nadmorská vý ka (m n. m.), sklon svahu (%), a poloha volajúcej sovy vo svahu (rádové kategórie: 0 = úpätie svahu, 1 = dolná 
tretina svahu, 2 = stredná as  svahu, 3 = horná tretina svahu a hrebe ). Body sú zobrazené tak, aby sa minimalizovalo ich 
prekrývanie.
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al. 2015). In most of its range in Slovakia the boreal owl 
inhabits old forests situated at the ends of valleys, 
neighbouring with open habitats such as meadows, 
grassy uplands and clearcuts (Pa enovský 2002b).

Our results appear to contradict the findings of other 
studies analyzing patterns of coexistence of at least two 
of the owl species investigated in our study. Negative 
association between sympatric Ural owls and tawny 
owls resulting in habitat displacement effect was obser
ved in southern Poland (Kajtoch et al. 2015, 2016). 
These researchers found that tawny owls occupied 
forests with higher canopy compactness, sites located 
closer to forest boundaries and to built-up areas, as well 
as stands with a higher share of fir and spruce and a 
lower share of beech compared to sites occupied by the 
dominant Ural owls (Kajtoch et al. 2015). Similarly, 
competitive exclusion of tawny owls by Ural owls was 
observed in Slovenia, resulting in altitudinal segregation 
of the smaller and less competitive tawny owl to lower 
elevations than the Ural owl (Vrezec & Tome 2004b). 
These authors explained this pattern of distribution in 
terms of different reactions by both species to human 
presence, as well as their habitat structure: Ural owls 
avoided lower altitudes with the presence of human set
tlements. In their studied area, boreal owls did not show 
negative interactions with Ural owls, and they inhabited 
similar habitats (Vrezec & Tome 2004a). In contrast, the 
presence of Ural owls negatively affected the abundance 
of boreal owls in central Finland (Hakkarainen & 
Korpimäki 1996). On the other hand, due to negative 
interactions boreal owls and tawny owls were highly se
gregated with regard to habitat and space in the Slove
nian study area (Vrezec & Tome 2004a). However, 
negative association between these two species was not 
found in submontane hilly areas in the Polish Carpathi
ans and their surroundings, as the arrangement of boreal 
owl territories was random with respect to the tawny 
owl, and similarly the distribution of pygmy owl territ
ories with respect to the Ural owl (Kajtoch et al. 2016). 
The authors explained this discrepancy in terms of the 
close proximity of boreal owls to Ural owls, which 
provided protection for the boreal owls, so the distance 
to tawny owls might be of secondary importance. 
Boreal owls, despite being the interspecific competitor 
and intraguild predator, did not affect the spatial ar
rangement of pygmy owls in Finland (Morosinotto et al. 
2017).

Using spatial point pattern analysis, we did not de
tect any negative spatial associations within and 
between the four owl species. Habitat availability and 

quality might be responsible for discrepancies between 
studies in the observed spatial patterns of the owls  dis
tribution. Thus more pronounced intra- and interspecific 
intraguild predation and competition can be expected in 
landscapes with lower availability of optimal nesting 
habitats and sites, and when food supply is limited (e.g. 
Hakkarainen & Korpimäki 1996, Dhondt 2010, Barbaro 
et al. 2016, Morosinotto et al. 2017, Baroni et al. 2020). 
The fragmented forests in submontane hilly areas of the 
Polish Carpathians were occupied by the Ural owl at 
relatively low densities (Kajtoch et al. 2015, 2016), so 
negative interactions between the two species, i.e. avo
idance behaviour by tawny owls in response to Ural 
owls leading to decreased tawny owl density, were 
relatively weak there (Kajtoch et al. 2015, 2016). In the 
boreal forests of Finland, pygmy owls  avoidance of 
their conspecifics, when choosing their breeding site, 
decreased when food was abundant, suggesting that high 
food availability leads to weaker intraspecific density 
dependence, probably through decrease in territory size 
(Morosinotto et al. 2017). Food resources are scarcer in 
boreal forest ecosystems compared to more southern 
temperate environments, which is reflected in the 
pygmy owl s larger home range size at the northern edge 
of its area of occurrence (Morosinotto et al. 2017). In 
addition, the numbers of competitors and predators 
present within the area also affect habitat availability 
(Dhondt 2010). In a relatively stable bird community, 
due to coexistence mechanisms the effects of competi
tion on populations are practically impossible to determ
ine without an experiment in which one competing 
species is removed, and then the response of the other is 
observed (Newton 1998, 2007). Well-developed coexist
ence mechanisms in stable bird communities may also 
be responsible for low intraguild predation, assessed 
based on analysis of more than 68,000 tawny owl food 
items collected mostly in central Slovakia, where only 
nine instances of boreal owl and three of pygmy owl 
consumed by tawny owls were found (Obuch 2011).

As the Ural owl is known to prey on the tawny owl 
(Mikkola 1983), the attraction of the former to the latter 
should be regarded as a consequence of interference and 
aggressive behaviour of the dominant species toward the 
subdominant, i.e. aggressiveness of Ural owls towards 
tawny owls (Pa enovský 1995, Vrh & Vrezec 2006). 
This explanation may be supported by the random dis
tribution of calling tawny owl locations in response to 
Ural owls, when due to their high density tawny owls  
cannot spatially avoid the Ural owls. The presence of 
calling pygmy owl males closer to conspecifics might 
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be due to their preference for high-quality nest sites, and 
due to spatial clustering in the distribution of pygmy 
owl prey (Cornulier & Bretagnolle 2006). Voles, the 
most common prey of the four owl species (Obuch 
2011), are clustered in small patches during decreasing 
phases of the population cycle (Hakkarainen et al. 
1997), which might restrict the territory locations avai
lable to pygmy owls. In addition, stronger territoriality 
expressed by behavioural responses such as appro
aching neighbour conspecifics could explain the obser
ved pattern of pygmy owl spatial aggregation. 
Clustering of calling owls cannot be interpreted as a 
sign of positive interaction, as facilitation cannot be 
expected from territorial birds during the breeding 
season (Newton 1998).

Assessed response variable is a factor which can 
influence the observed spatial distribution pattern of 
intraguild predators and competitors. We monitored the 
locations of calling owl males in the present study, sim
ilarly as Vrezec & Tome (2004a, b) and Kajtoch et al. 
(2015, 2016); locations of nests were surveyed for in
stance by Cornulier & Bretagnolle (2006), Morosinotto 
et al. (2017) and Rebollo et al. (2017). Level of territory 
defence behaviour by owls may differ in response to in
truder location within the territory (Pa enovský 1995). 
Territorial behaviour of Ural owls towards tawny owls 
was confirmed using a playback experiment (Vrh & 
Vrezec 2006). Tawny owls vocalize more often in the 
peripheries than in the centre of their territory and home 
range (Sunde & Bølstad 2004, Burgos & Zuberogoitia 
2018), and moreover their territories or home ranges can 
overlap (Burgos & Zuberogoitia 2018, Peri 2018b). On 
the other hand, boreal owl males usually utter their 
primary song from within 100 m, and frequently within 
10 m of a suitable nest-cavity, but they may use several 
breeding sites during one season (Korpimäki & 
Hakkarainen 2012). It can be assumed therefore that the 
results of studies dealing with different response vari
ables will vary. Moreover, studies assessing calling bird 
location as a response variable may be more inaccurate 
when disentangling spatial interactions between owls, 
compared to the studies analysing the positions of nests.

Another factor which could affect the results of 
studies using the location of calling owls as a response 
variable is the detected proportion of the population. 
Correct territory mapping requires that birds must be 
sufficiently vocal to allow the location of their vocaliza
tions to be pinpointed (Mennill 2011). Vocal activity of 
owls depends on many factors, e.g. species (Zubero
goitia & Campos 1998), environmental factors ( ev ík 

et al. 2019, Zuberogoita et al. 2019), time of day and 
year (Zuberogoitia & Campos 1998, Zuberogoita & 
Martínez Climent 2000, ev ík et al. 2019), population 
density (Zuberogoita & Martínez Climent 2000, Salvati 
et al. 2002, Zuberogoita et al. 2019), mating status 
(Korpimäki & Hakkarainen 2012), prey abundance 
( ev ík et al. 2019), occurrence of conspecific or hete
rospecific competitors (Lourenço et al. 2013, but see 

ev ík et al. 2019), number of researcher visits (Vrezec 
& Bertoncelj 2018, Zuberogoita et al. 2019) or vocal sti
mulation by playback (Zuberogoita & Martínez Climent 
2000, Vrezec & Bertoncelj 2018). Playback 
broadcasting is recommended as a principal technique 
for owl monitoring (Zuberogoitia & Campos 1998, 
Zuberogoita et al. 2019), however the use of particular 
owl-call broadcasting may draw those owls into 
otherwise unused areas as a reaction to the call 
broadcasts (Kissling et al. 2010), or in a high-density 
population it can lead to overestimation of the abund
ance of calling males (Salvati et al. 2002), which could 
also obscure the interpretation of data.

To summarize, in the present study we describe the 
spatial arrangement of calling males of four owl species 
living in sympatry using point pattern analysis. Except 
for the intraspecific distribution of pygmy owls and the 
interspecific distribution of Ural owls compared to 
tawny owls exhibiting positive associations, most inter- 
and intraspecific associations had random spatial pat
terns, which might suggest the presence of developed 
coexistence mechanisms within these owl species living 
in sympatry, which is also supported by the high quality 
habitat within the study area. The habitat requirements 
of the four species broadly overlapped. Our results ap
pear to be in discrepancy with other studies dealing with 
spatial distribution patterns of the same owl species. The 
differences between studies may be a result of complex 
interactions between intra- and interspecific associ
ations, as well as varying habitat quality and quantity, 
food availability and the owl species involved in those 
interactions on a landscape scale (see Dhont 2010, 
Morosinotto et al. 2017).
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